
LIFE AMD DEATH,
In the beginning, the settler's

life was perilous, and death was
constantly apparent, from child
birth, or from numerous epidemics
such as cholera of the 1830's, in
fluenza, diptheria, whooping cough
and the like. The poor sanitation,
lack of medical care and generally
unhealthy conditions that prevailed
everywhere until the advent of the
1900's meant short life span for the
majority of residents here, as else
where.

With frequent deaths, early bur
ials made in churchyards in down
town Cincinnati, and in small fam
ily plots in the Valley could not con
tinue. By the 1840's establishment
of large cemeteries began, such as
the nearby Spring Grove Cemetery,
one of the largest cemeteries in the
world, where many St. Bernardians
are buried.

When the German Catholic Cem
etery Society was desirous of ob
taining land to establish St. John's
Cemetery, they purchased property
belonging to Mathias Schulhof on
Carthage Pike in 1849. Mr. Schul
hof had been established as a truck
gardener there prior to 1846, and
upon sale of this land, moved to
the corner of Church and the Pike,
opening a grocery and feed store
there.

The buildings at the Cemetery
include the original structure which
was the sexton's house (well over
100 years old), plus additions to it.
The newest addition serves as
cemetery office, and today, the
former sexton's residence serves as
temporary home for the Pham fam
ily of Vietnam.

The first sexton was Henry
Bruegge, grandfather of Mrs. Jo
seph Backherms of Lawrence Street.
Her mother, Mrs. Brockman, was
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born in the sexton's house, and
later served as midwife in the com
munity. The house formerly had a
tower and bell, which tolled at the
arrival of funeral processions.
Among the other sextons at St.
John's have been Messrs. Von
Wahlde, and three generations of
the Doerger family.

The cemetery was consecrated
October 7, 1849, and consisted of
twenty-eight acres. Some early
burials from the 1840's were re
corded on monuments as pictured
here. You will notice the German
heritage of this early settler; the
majority of residents in St. Bernard
are German in origin, and Catholic,
and upon their death many are
buried in the local cemeteries.

In the 1800's a funeral was a
somber occasion, but it also pro
vided an opportunity to see friends
and relatives who might not have
been seen or heard of since the last
funeral or wedding. Today's mod
ern communications — telephone,
television and radio—have brought
people within seconds of each
other, and modern transportation
has made even intercontinental
travel an event of brief duration.
Not so in those days, when time
was taken from daily occupation to
travel on foot or horseback at great
personal effort, to pay last respects
to the deceased, over rough and
dusty or muddy terrain, rather than
the highways of today.

Food and drink were required
during the time spent here, and
Peter's Saloon next to the Cemetery
was one of the local stops for the
crowds when they arrived. (Peter's
Saloon later became the Mansion,
and is where the Dairy Farmers is
located today). Some went to Eck-
ert's (later Clem Ivey's, then Jeffer
son Hall—presently Dairy Queen)
at the corner of Lawrence and Vine,

with the Korn Saloon (later Shop
man's—now the Waldorf) on the
opposite corner.

In many years, public prayers for
the souls of the departed were held
at St. John's and later at St. Mary's
Cemetery on All Soul's Day. On
October 25, 1857, a large new cross
was erected and blessed by the
Vicar General, Father Ferneding at
St. John's. This had been preceded
by a Vespers Service at St. Clem
ent's Church by Father Otto, then
pastor, accompanied by a large
procession. At processions such as
these, a booming cannon signalled
the beginning of a ceremony—and
sorne in town were known to state
that they were "shooting the devils
from the cemetery" at that time.

In 1864 stations of the Way of
the Cross were erected, comprised
of fourteen oil paintings depicting
Christ's trials, in little wooden chap
els donated by church societies or
individuals, and which were blessed
Sunday, August 20, 1865. Vandal
ism through the years resulted in
their removal. Policing the ceme
teries has been required periodic
ally, and at one time personnel
were sworn in as "Special Police"
empowered to apprehend vandals
and bring them to trial.

ST. JOHNS CEMETERY OFFICE

Art work as monument sculpture
is represented here, as well as poe
try, and St. John's has an outstand
ing bronze of the Blessed Mother
and Christ Child by Clement Barn-
horn, Cincinnati sculptor.

Monuments to early settlers of
St. Bernard are here — Schroder
family, Nurre, and others, as well
as Vicar General Ferneding's mon
ument. Much imported as well as
local sculpture can be found here,
but time has taken its toll, and some
stones have already become weath
er-worn to the point of having to
be removed.
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Not many sculptors make their
living doing artistic work in stone.
Those art works of yesteryear will
serve as a passing tribute not only
for cemetery monuments today—
to the people they stand for, but
also to the artist who worked in
stone. Present-day economics of
upkeep and materials limit both the
purchaser, as well as the cemetery,
to flush markers today.

St, John's — Looking South at the Canal

When it was determined that St.
John's Cemetery was crowded,
property was purchased from the
Kemper family for use as St. Mary's
Cemetery, and the original 111
acres purchased have since been
reduced somewhat by sale to the
City of St. Bernard, of some of the
land for construction of Alpine
Heights subdivision. Here also, on
what was originally farm land, are
sculpture and art—testimony to
the love of departed family mem
bers immortalized in stone or
bronze.

Bamhom Sculpture

A bronze crucifix by Barnhorn
is located here. Two mausoleums
are located in this cemetery, and
the story is told that the granite
blocks used to construct the Huls
mausoleum were hauled in by
horse and wagon, for which Ross
Avenue Bridge over the Canal had
to be reinforced. The stained-glass
windows In the mausoleum reflect
rainbow hues, and the fiber tile
pathway presents a graceful geo
metric pattern, which has thus far
withstood the elements of weather
and time.

First Sexton's House — St. Mary Cemetary

The second mausoleum originally
had glass pane doors, which were
continually vandalized, and have
since been replaced with bronze.
Garden graves of former years
have been replaced for the most
part with lawn, due to costs of
maintenance and upkeep. In the
earliest days perpetual care was not
considered, and funds are not avail
able to maintain the entire ceme
tery area in garden.
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View of Second and Third Sexton's House

It has been related that St. Mary's
Cemetery used to have a flock of
peacocks in early years, whose
shrill cries could be heard for quite
a distance, and whose feathers
made a beautiful display. No one
knows where they came from, or
what happened to them. A pond
with ducks was known to exist

there until the 1920's. It was not
unusual for people to place lit
candles on graves,- this gave a spe
cial aura toward dusk to the ceme
tery scene not found today.

The original sexton's house at
St. Mary's was moved to Imwalle
Avenue, and a larger home was
constructed, which has since been
torn down and replaced with a new
structure in 1962, which provides
both home for the superintendent
and office facility. Some of the
sextons who served here were: Mr.
Huetton, Mrs. Huetton, Mr. Henry
Schulte, and presently Jerry Doer-
ger.

At one time an assistant sexton

resided in a house located where
the entrance to Alpine Heights is
today, One of the assistants was
Henry Brockmann. Stables for
horses used in daily work were
maintained in a barn there, which
have long since been gone. Today
modern machinery-—backhoe, lawn-
mowers, etc. have replaced sickle
and scythe of former years.

Here, as at St. John's, are re
flected results of diseases, such as
the influenza epidemic, which
brought many to be buried daily
during some years. Children's
graves from the late 1800's and
early 1900's reflect the years when
many mothers and infants died at
childbirth—if the mother lived, she
often lost child after child. Parts of
no less than two sections at St.
Mary's are set aside for infants,
and a section is maintained for St.
Aloysious Orphanage also.

Some local residents took in or
phans and raised them as their own
children or educated them here in
St. Bernard. One of the sextons,
Mr. Huetton, took care of an or
phaned girl In this fashion.

According to the booklet FIFTY
YEARS OF PROGRESS, before 1881
the yard around the St. Clement
Church was used as a burial place
for priests. This was the custom
of the day sanctioned by law.
Since, however, these bodies have
been disenterred and burled in the
cemetery, and the practice of burial
outside the cemetery has been dis
continued. Some of the early
priests were buried at St. John's
Cemetery, while a great number
can be found at St. Mary's at either
side of the roadway near the Ross
Avenue main entrance. Sisters of
the Franciscan order are also buried
here.
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First Burial — Herman Gerdem.
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From the files of the Catholic
Telegraph, November 8, 1H77

The ceremony of the dedication
of St. Mary's German Catholic
Cemetery on the County road,
near Ludlow Grove, which has
recently been laid out and
improved on the "landscape lawn
plan," full particulars of which
were published two weeks ago.
took place yesterday afternoon.
His Grace Archbishop Purcell
officiating. At an early hour in the
afternoon, people began to arrive
from all points of the compass, on
foot, by rail and in vehicles of
various kinds, and by the the time
the Archbishop arrived, with his
Guard of Honor, under command
of Captain J. Anton Lange, fully
fifteen thousand persons had
gathered on-the cemetery grounds,
most of them having assembled
around the stand which had been

erected near one of the main
avenues, and from which the
speaking was had.

The entrance to the cemetery
was decorated with garlands of
oak, maple and evergreen
branches, as also the stand.

About half-past 3 o'clock the
Archbishop arrived, accompanied
by the clergy, and the ceremony of
blessing the crosses, five of which
had been erected on the grounds,
surmounted with wax candles,
began.

There were two societies
present — St. Clement's Maenner
Verein amd St. Anthony's
Yuengling Verein, of St. Bernard.

At the conclusion of the
ceremony the clergy proceeded to
the place of speaking and took
seats on the stand. Father
Leopold of St. Ludwig's Church
then delivered a sermon in
German.

The Archbishop invoked a
blessing upon the cemetery; and
the exercises closed by the singing
of the Te Deum in which the vast
assembly joined.
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Cross at Main Road — St. Mary Cemetery

The large cross at the first main
roadway intersection has been
visited by processions of parishion
ers on All Souls Day. In this ceme
tery, as at St. John's, the German
names far out-number those of
other nationalities. World tragedies
are also reflected: — the Abbing
family remembered their brother
lost on the TITANIC; various
branches of the service are rep
resented by monuments to de
ceased veterans of world conflicts,
such as the Civil War, and there
is a tribute to a milkman who never
missed a Cincinnati Reds ballgame.
Burials total 86,000 at this date, as
preparations are in process to dedi
cate another new section of the
grounds. Holy Cross Garden.

Baby Graves — St. Mary Cemetery

Some residents today still remem
ber the days before the funeral
parlor, when a deceased relative
was laid out at home.

One poor soul, it is reported. In
the days before embalming, awoke
in a local church to find himself at

his own funeral, although he was
still alive. The poor chap arose, ran
from the church, and was never the
same again.

Since those days times have
changed. The original firm of
Busam and Nunlist, became Busam
& Imwalle, presently Imwalle Me
morial. Albert Boehmer is also an
established Funeral Home here.

i

Titanic Victim

Monuments could be obtained
locally at such works as Schwarz
(Monumental Granite & Marble
Works), Freson and Kistner firms.

Flowers from Ernst Manthey were
available from the 1860's on, first
from their location on Lawrence
Street, and later from Greenlee
Avenue. Burtschy family on Delmar
Avenue also had greenhouses, and
the Schlachter family sold flowers
on Ross Avenue.

m
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Food and refreshments were
available near St. Mary's Cemetery
at Kellerman's (now Keiner's) and
across the street at Kneidl's (now
National Awning & BIdrs. Supply).

The story is told that Mr. KneidI
had an orchestra and played the
violin for the entertainment of his
customers, and also had a lovely
summer garden. Kellerman's fea
tured an "oom pah pah" German
band, had a garden and a dance
hall upstairs. Many who attended
funerals, upon leaving the ceme
tery, would stop at one of these
spots before continuing the long
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St. Aloystus Orphans

journey home. As competition was
keen between the two, often Mr.
KneidI could be seen outside his
saloon, waving his handkerchief
and exhorting passersby to come
to his place, not to go to Keller-
man's. Naturally, many went to
Kellerman's to find out why Mr.
KneidI was urging them not to go
there, and some have stated that
this is what eventually caused Mr.
KneidI to go out of business. By
stirring up the customer's natural
curiosity, he drove them to visit his
competition, thereby losing valu
able customers.

orld War II — Commemoration of
Missing Sailor

On Memorial Day many come to
decorate graves, and since 1976 a
Field Mass has been reinstated to

remember those who have died.

The community has benefitted by
the location of these two cemeteries'
within its boundaries, which pro
vide the last resting place for many,
and which has been the reason for
people to visit or stay in St. Bernard.
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St. Clement Church
1871
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RELIGIOUS BEGINNINGS,..
Organized religion was almost

non-existent in earliest years, the
first church in Cincinnati estab
lished in 1792 was the First Presby
terian Church. As a rule, settlers
would gather for prayers in each
other's homes, read the Bible, and
depend upon traveling or "circuit"
preachers who would ride from
settlement to settlement to take
care of weddings, visits to the sick.
The only time sermons might be
heard was at funerals. Occasional
"meetings" or revivals in the open
air or under tent of several days'
duration were occasionally held in
certain areas.

Mill Creek Township was con
sidered part of Cincinnati Township
until 1810, and up to that year less
than 100 belonged to any one
church, the largest at that time re
ported to be the Methodist Episco
pal church. William D. Ludlow, son
of John Ludlow is recorded as an
agent of the "ministerial fund" of
that church—the fund that year
equaled 3O0 per member toward
payment of ministerial expenses.
Most services were conducted in
homes, barns, school houses and
often in the woods.

In 1930 many joined the Camp-
bellites and Millerites (which later
became the Christian Church) and,
under Walter Scott, preacher, en
couraged building of churches on
the New Testament, calling on
those in Mill Creek Township to
confess faith in Jesus, promise
"good behavior", with baptism of
converts in Mill Creek or the Miami
Canal. John Ludlow and his wife
belonged to these worthy people,
and in 1842, when it was deter
mined that the end of the world
was at hand, joined with others on
the grounds near the brick church
in Carthage, pitching tents to await
the end of the world in vain. These

were kind and good people, thriv
ing on giving aid to others in time
of need.

Belief in God was strong in the
people when they arrived in the
area, and many hardships rein
forced this faith, which was aided
when "organized" religious groups
were represented with clergy. (Ref.
History of Hamilton County: Ford)

St. Clement Roman Catholic Church

When John Schroeder and Jo
seph Kleine subdivided St. Bernard,
they wished to provide Roman
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ST. CLEMENT CHURCH

Catholics a church, forming of a
congregation and erecting a school,
which they did by setting aside one
piece of ground in the Kleine &
Schroeder subdivision for that pur
pose. With ten other Catholic fam
ilies then located in St. Bernard,
they financed the beginning of the
venture. They arranged with the
order of St. Francis of Assissi, Prov
ince of Tyrol (Franciscans) that a
convent for the use of the order be
established in 1851. Earliest ser
vices were held in the Schroeder
home, and throughout the ensuing
years a temporary frame building
(1850) followed by a completed
building (1851) was constructed;
the church as it stands today was
completed in 1871.

Rev. Anselm Koch, O.F.M. be
came pastor, and in the first build
ing, the ground floor served as
priest's residence and school room,
with the second floor serving as
the church. Contributions of money
from Europe, as well as the dona
tion of a painting of St. Clement of
Rome came from sacrificing contri
butors lending a helping hand in
this, their foreign mission.

The second structure was built of

brick, which was later replaced as
the number of parishioners had in
creased greatly. This building
proved too small, and additions
were made to the church in 1897,
increasing the seating capacity to
1200. Wood carved, turreted
arches, new windows, marble floor
ing in aisles and sanctuary were
added, while beneath the church,
a large chapel containing five altars
and accommodating 400 people
was built and dedicated to the
Mother of Sorrows.

February 11, 1900, a chapel de
signed as a representation of the
Lourdes, France grotto was dedi
cated, which is still in use today. A
lighted clock in the church tower
was a feature added in 1927,
visible from all directions.

Many changes have been made
since those early years in the build
ing structure—a return to simplicity
occurred when removal of decora
tive turrets was done at the serious
fire in 1963, which damaged the
church interior and roof section.
The original oil painting of St. Clem
ent was destroyed during the blaze,
and many parishioners still recall
the earlier statuary and artistic



CORPUS CHRISTI PARADE 1913 — Photo Courtesy Marie Kemp

woodcarved altars of the earlier
church. Religious ceremonies that
were traditional in early days, such
as Vespers and Corpus Christi are
an example of services that drew
throngs of people throughout the
community and beyond.

Corpus Christi was an annual
event to which thousands of pil
grims came from Cincinnati and
other suburbs—music and hymns,
the sound of bells and booming
cannon indicated the solemn pro
cession was in progress, the first
one held May 22, 1856. The cere
mony served as an outward sign of
religious sincerity.

Four altars were erected, the first
at Mrs. Schroder's garden, the sec
ond at the home of Matthew Schul-
hof in his yard, the third near St.
John Cemetery, built by Mr. Mair
and neighbors, and a final one at
the home of Henry Bruegge of the
St. John Cemetery. It was recorded
that about half the people partici
pating in the two-hour parade were
from Cincinnati. That year, on the
Sunday within the octave of the
feast, (May 25, 1856) a smaller pro
cession was held with altars in the
Convent garden, the Schroeder gar
den and at the Herman Post's.

In later years the altars were lo
cated at other sites, one route was
from Schroder's, then to Nurre's,
then to the Wess homestead at
Bertus and Delmar. This was more
recently held with the procession
leaving the church, commencing to
Nurre's on Errun Lane, then to the
second altar at Our Lady of Angels
High School entrance (formerly
Wess homestead), then to Roger
Bacon High School entrance, where
the third altar had been placed.

A church service is presently held
commemorating Corpus Christi, and
no longer do processions of people
share in the pilgrimage as they did
in years gone by.

Life of the people centered
around the church and its activities
at the beginning — St. Clement
School was built to provide paro
chial education, and extensive re
ligious, social and athletic programs
have been offered there through
the years.

In 1928, the number of Sunday
Masses were increased to six—the
church was crowded for worship,
and in recent years the schedule
has been modified to permit Satur
day evening attendance. Mass list
ing is as follows;—

Saturday Evening Mass
5:00 P.M., 7:00 P.M.

Sunday Mass
7:00 A.M., 9:00 A.M.,
10:30 A.M., 12:00 Noon

Holyday Mass
(Eve) 7:00 P.M.
(Day) 6:00 A.M., 9:00 A.M.,
12:00 Noon, 7:00 P.M.

Daily Mass
Monday-Saturday

6:30 A.M., 8:00 A.M.

Children's Mass

11:00 A.M. on School Days

Confession:

Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
Saturday 3:00, 4:00, 5:00 and

7:00 P.M. on the hour

Parish buildings include the Par
ish Offices at the Monastery or
Friary House, the School building,
the Sister's Convent and Parish
Annex, the latter, providing meet
ing rooms for the parish.



Rt. Rev. Monsignor Clement F. Broerman
Son of the Parish

St. Clement Monastery . . .

In the beginning, the agreement
with the Schroeder's regarding use
of the land as St. Clement's in
cluded that a monastery be built,
and upon completion of the first
brick church in 1851, the frame
structure that had served as tem
porary church was converted for
housing six or eight friars, and
began wearing of religious habits.
In 1863 a novitiate for friars was
established here, until 1870, when
a new church was to be built, and
novices moved to Oldenburg, In
diana. Later the novitiate was lo
cated here again from 1873-1880,
and financial assistance was given
by parishioners, Cincinnatians, the
Leopoldine Society of Austria, and
approximately 1863-64 Mr. Joseph
Nurre made possible building of a
new monastery on the foundations
of the original one.

St. ClemeDt Monasteiy

Rev. Anselm Koch, O.F.M.
1850-1855

Rev. Sigismund Koch, O.F.M.
1855-1856

Rev. Nicholas Wachter, O.F.M.
1856-1857

Rev. Otto Jair, O.F.M.
1857-1858

Rev. Anselm Koch, O.F.M.
1858-1863

Rev. Nicholas Wachter, O.F.M.
1863-1866

Rev. Dennis Abarth, O.F.M.
1866

Rev. Louis Haverbeck, O.F.M.
1866-1868

Rev. Dennis Abarth, O.F.M.
1868-1869

Rev. Juvenal Eiberger, O.F.M.
1869-1873

Rev. Dennis Abarth, O.F.M.
1873-1876

Rev. Gregory Fangmann, O.F.M.
1876-1880

Rev. Daniel Heile, O.F.M.
1880-1882

Rev. Ambrose Sanning, O.F.M.
1882-1885

Rev. Lucas Gottbehoede, O.F.M.
1885-1886

Rev. Angelus Havertepe, O.F.M.
1886-1892

Rev. Ubald Weberslnke, O.F.M.
1892-1897

Rev. Peter B. Engiert, O.F.M.
1897

Rev. Gabriel Lipps, O.F.M.
1897-1900

Rev. Benedict Haupt, O.F.M.
1900-1909

Rev. Leander Schell, O.F.M.
1909-1918

Rev. Solanus Schaefer, O.F.M.
1918-1920

Rev. Basil Henze, O.F.M.
1920-1938

Rev. Andrew Henze, O.F.M.
1938-1940

Rev. Odo Kempker, O.F.M.
1940-1949

Rev. William Faber, O.F.M.
1949-1957

Rev. Aloys Schweitzer, O.F.M.
1957-1963

Rev. Albert Senn, O.F.M.
1963-1972

Rev. Edward Fueglein, O.F.M.
1972-

Parish Organizations . . .

Throughout the years, parishion
ers belonged to various groups
formed at St. Clement, to serve
others, to obtain personal spiritual
benefits for themselves and others,
and to enjoy, express and share
their God-given talents.

A summary listing of organiza
tions through the years, to the best
of our knowledge is listed below.
Details regarding those still active
today can be found under "Clubs
and Organizations" heading, later
in this booklet.

Oldest organizations are St.
Clement Men's Society, established
November 1, 1850, for individual
sanctification and material assis
tance in maintaining church and
school, originally for married men,
but later included all men over 18

years of age. St. Elizabeth Ladies
Society, was thought to have been
started in conjunction with the
men's group for married ladies of
the parish for spiritual welfare of
the members and assistance in
maintenance of church and school;
this was later given the name 'St.
Clement Women's Society' which
still serves today, assisting in parish
functions, raising funds, cooking,
serving and working as needed for
parish functions.

Third Order of St. Francis, a lay
religious order for men and women
was formed in 1860 by Father An
selm Koch, and continues today.
St. Mary's Young Ladies Society was
formed for high school students of
the parish in 1876; St. Anthony
Young Men's Society in 1908.

League of the Sacred Heart was
formed about 1900 by Miss Cath
erine Flick. Catholic Order of For
esters was here in early years.
Knights of St. John, as well as
Knights of St. John Auxiliary have
been in existence for many years.

Hard times brought special re
quests and needs, and St. Clement
Helpers began during the 1930's
collecting clothes for those who
suffered during the Depression,
1937 Flood, for European and for
eign missions, commencing 1947,
and to Korea in 1950. Periodic dis
tribution to Southwest United States

missions was made. St. Vincent
dePaul Society has assisted through
the years with needs of the poor.
Joan of Arc Mission was begun by
parishioners, who held socials to
raise money, and distributed cloth
ing and items needed in southwest
ern missions.



Guardian Angel Society included
all school children in its member
ship, with a special Sunday set aside
^r Guardian Angel services, the

yjirst Sunday in October in former
years.

Holy Name Society was formed
to promote and advance the honor
of God and His holy Name; all men
of the parish belong automatically
to this organization. In former
years a large parade was held in
Cincinnati, ending at Crosley Field
for Benediction, and at one time
this parish had the largest number
of men participants, as well as two
bands representing St. Clement.

Legion of Mary (1938), and Jun
ior Legion of Mary (1943) were
formed to spread devotion to the
Blessed Mother. The Legion, com
posed of adults, visit the sick and
perform good works. The Junior
Legion is for younger participants
of school age, who, with guidance
of the adults, make religious ar
ticles, deliver magazines to medical
offices, barber and beauty shops,
work with Little Sisters of the Poor,
sing and assist at Mass at Hamilton
County Home.

Service Club was made up of
those who wished to keep in touch
with parishioners overseas serving
during World War II, and was
formed April 15, 1943 until May,
1946 serving as a sustaining source
of news about the parish and St.
Bernard through SERVICE CLUB
NEWS which they published.

Block Rosary—Monday Night Ro
sary began in 1949, and the Block
Rosary name indicates that each
Street formed a group within the
City of St. Bernard that would pray
the rosary one night a week. Pres
ently, the Monday Night Rosary is
offered at St. Clement Church, and
some of the neighborhoods still
continue the practice begun since
the apparition at Fatima.

Church Wardens and Ushers
have been helpful since the begin
ning of the parish, assisting with
services, ceremonies and parish
functions, and collecting pew rents
in former times.

Youth Activity Club was formed
for religious, social and recreation
al purposes for young people of
high school age, in 1949, with a
Club Room at Park Place. A variety
of activities, such as volleyball and
baseball team play during the sea
son have been, offered, as well as
dances, parties, hayrides and a
variety of other activities.
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St. Clement Athletic Board—Di
rects the athletic programs of the
parish in such activities as softball
leagues, bowling, basketball and
football throughout the years when
possible. Many of those serving on
this Board have started as young
sters in programs offered here, who
have come back to make possible
programs for today's youth.

Scouting is offered at St. Clement
to both boys and girls. Commenc
ing in 1934, Troop No. 354 Boy
Scouts of America, have provided
service to the Church and St. Ber
nard since the beginning of their
organization, and have succeeded
in earning numerous merit awards,
including Ad Altare Dei Award, the
highest religious award a scout can
achieve, and boasts a number of
Eagle Scouts, the highest possible
scouting award.

Boy Scout Week is celebrated an
nually, and during this time scouts
serve as city officials for a day.
Retreats each year at St. Francis
Seminary have been one of the
many memorable and formative
events in the life of a scout at St.
Clement. Cub- Scouting is offered
to boys from age 8 to 11, Webelos
prepares the young boy for en
trance into Boy Scouts—all are of
fered at St. Clement, and many take
part in the programs. The benefits
are to provide experiences in the
community, camping and learning
to become self-sufficient contribut
ing members of the world. Tradi
tionally a Communion Breakfast for
scouts and their families is held
each year, at which time special
awards and recognition are given.

Girl Scouts and Brownie Troops
continue today in spnaller numbers
than in the past—at one time five
troops with approximately 100
members were active, with leaders
and girls participating in numerous
projects and activities to aid them
in later life. More details on scout
ing appear later in this booklet. An
annual Communion Breakfast is
held in March each year—the Boy
Scouts Breakfast is in February—
the two groups alternate preparing
breakfast with adult assistance for
each other on these special occa
sions. The Girls also celebrate Girl
Scout Week by taking part in a City
Council meeting. Among awards
received are the Marian Award—
a girl spends one year working
for this highest religious scouting
achievement. Locally, Girl Scout
Lane was dedicated at Ross Avenue
and is maintained by these young
ladies.

Wednesday Night Social was first
held in 1937, for the people's plea
sure and benefit of the parish, and
is presently managed by Mr. Frank
Ungruhe and his capable co-work
ers.

Parish Festival Committee is a

special group of dedicated men and
women who serve each year with
the Fall Festival in November.
Church organizations and individ
uals man booths in order to raise
funds; proceeds from this event
serve to supplement weekly church
collections to maintain the church
and school.

Cursillo provides spiritual renew
al for men and women at St. An
thony Friary, and have an annual
Mass.

Tuesday Night Prayer Group, an
organization added since Vatican II,
meets as as a Charismatic group
here.

Catholic Big Brothers, are young
men in the parish who assist father
less boys. A number of local men
are involved in this worthwhile ef
fort. An annual collection is taken
up for the benefit of this cause.

Special groups such as the Cen
tenary Committee—in 1950, who
planned end carried out the parish
celebration at that time, and later
in 1975, the 125th Anniversary
Committee, planned provided ac
tivities which united the Parish in
celebration of these events—both
spiritually, and socially.

In the 1960's, Vatican II was held
in Rome, and has had a major ef
fect on the church as it functions
today, throughout the world, and
locally, St. Clement is no exception.

Church music has taken a wider
scope, liturgy has been translated
into English, instead of traditional
Latin. The priest now faces parish
ioners during services, and signs of
the times—hats worn by women in
church, fasting from meat on Friday,
are no longer mandatory.

A Parish Council has been es
tablished to share in the responsi
bility for the parish—commissions
are headed up by lay people, with
priest moderators and religious
members, as an assist to the Pastor
and his associates in administration
of the Parish.

Present Pastor is Rev. Edward
Fueglein," O.F.M., with associates
Rev. Sylvan Becker, O.F.M., and
Rev. Bruno Kremp, O.F.M. Secre
tary in the Parish Office is Miss
Patricia Ballard.



Parish Council members are as

follows:—Roy Masters, Mel Billing-
hurst, Josephine Felix, Robert
Geers, Robert Isfort, Joseph Krzy-
nowek, Ruth Montgomery, Joseph
Pulskamp, Marilyn Vender Meulen,
Robert Wurster, Patricia Danneman,
Patricia Schlosser, Dennis Rolf,

Clare Tempel, Terry Slusher, Thomas
Ottke, Charlene Asbach and Robert
Matsik.

Finally, to reflect on the many
who have been affected by the St.
Clement Parish, the following sta
tistics will bear out in numbers,
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those who have looked to the

Church for the Sacraments in life

and death.

There have been 10,928 bap
tisms, 5,221 deaths, 3,104 mar
riages since the beginning of St.
Clement—from 1850-1977.
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KILMER DRAMATIC CLUB — Courtesy Joe Schmidlin

St. Clement's Ladies Auxiliary Drill Team — Courtesy of Marie Kemp
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Music through the years has been
a vital part of parish life, and sev
eral organists have been employed.

Louise Schill was an early pupil
of Clara Bauer foundress of the Cin
cinnati Conservatory of Music who
devoted her life to providing organ
music for the church. She preceded
Frank Young at St. Clement, and
spent much time with her choir sing
ing at Mass and at other entertain
ments for the City Home, later

County Home, as well as at Long-
view Asylum.

Her sister Katie Schill was known
for her singing voice, and often ac
companied Louise on her charitable
works, and included Louise Vort-
kamp their neice during many of
these occasions. (Photos and infor
mation courtesy Louise Vortkamp,
descendent of early pharmacist and
postmaster in St. Bernard in 1894).

11
Mr. Frank A. Young served as

choir director and organist from
May 1, 1910. He also assisted as
music teacher in local schools from
1914. A parish orchestra was
formed in 1920, which was later
enlarged, with the guiding hand
of Sister Cecilia Marie, with the
later addition of Sister M. Albert.

Father Basil Henze, O.F.M. spon
sored the first school band in 1932
with forty-eight members. Corpus
Christi Pro(Sftsion was their first
marching event, followed by the
Holy Name Parade and many
others, winning competitions in sev
eral years. An adult band was
formed in 1949 following organi
zation of a Senior Band of high
school students. Sister M. Jeanette
and Sister Francis Clare and Father
William A. Faber established the
adult Parish Band, later directed by
Mr. Elsworth Heine. A Glee Club
(1950) directed by Mr. Harold An
derson of the Cincinnati College of
Music included both men and
women. Sister Jean Marie had one
of the largest school bands greatly
in demand for parades during the
1960's.

Mr. Robert Hatfield is present or
ganist and choir director, who also
aids with music instruction for the
school, and although a band no
longer is in evidence, those music
ally inclined take private lessons,
and can be found often participat
ing with high school bands at either
Our Lady of Angels, Roger Bacon,
or St. Bernard school.

Frank (Boss) Young

Sister M. Albertis (9^) Pirron,
O.SF. longest lived daughter of the
Parish in 1978.

During her religious life she has
been a nurse in a number of hos
pitals of her order in Indiana.

Sister is now retired and is liv
ing at Our Lady of Angels, Misha-
waka, Ind.

Robert Hatfield



SI CLEMENT NOVITIATE,..
St. Francis Friary had served as

novitiate for clerics from 1860-3, at
which time novice classes lived at
St. Clement. This continued until
1870 when novices moved to
Oldenburg, Indiana, while a new
St. Clement Church was being built.
(Franciscan Excerpts, p. 87)

Franciscan Teaching Brothers
Teaching Brothers of St. Francis,

an off-shoot of the Xaverian Broth
ers in Louisville, Kentucky had
taught at St. Boniface School there,
were of German extraction—many
were immigrants, and in 1872,
were requested by Fathers Ansetm
Koch and Ubald Webersinke to
come to Cincinnati to establish a
new community.

Four brothers came, and with
Father Ubald, drew up a constitu
tion, which was approved and or
ganized under the Custody. After
a short probationary period, they
became accepted as Third Order
Regular members and began teach
ing in St. Francis School, Cincinnati.

The estate of J.H.W. Rott, second
Mayor of St. Bernard was located
atop Tower Avenue Hill, overlook
ing present Vine Street, and on De
cember 1, 1879, the house and
three and a quarter acres of ground
were purchased for the Brothers
and called 'Our Lady of the Angels'
with their own Brother superiors
until about 1884, when Father Ber
nard Nurre became moderator.

This independent community was
incorporated into the regular Cus
tody in 1882; Brothers no longer
received a personal salary for their
services, and those who desired,
made application and were re
ceived as Tertiaries, later friars of
the First Order through regular no
vitiate.

Teachers were provided to the
following schools: Sacred Heart
and St. Mary, Detroit, Michigan
(1878); St. John School, Cincinnati
(1876 or 1890); St. Boniface and St.
Joseph, Louisville (1877); St. Ste
phen and St. Joseph, Hami-lton
(1879), and in 1916, St. Peter Claver
School for colored children, Louis
ville. In 1876 Franciscan Sisters from
Oldenburg, Indiana were teaching
at St. Clement School, St. Bernard;
in 1879 the Brothers also taught
here, particularly the upper grades
for some years. Some additional
land was purchased from Richard
Schroeder prior to opening the
Normal School in 1882, and on Oc
tober 23, 1886 dedication of an ad
dition to the old house by Very
Reverend Jerome Kilgenstein,
O.F.M., was celebrated. Mass was
sung by the children's choir at St.
Clement, followed by procession to
the house by children, teachers and
laymen.

The Normal School, formed the
same year as incorporation, served
to educate Third Order Novices,
young Brothers, for three or four
years' study, followed by teacher's
examination by the Franciscan Pro-

vincial and Seminary Professors.
The decision of Father Peter Bap

tist Englert in 1894 that no future
candidates would be accepted and
then, gradual withdrawal of Broth
ers from the schools, brought about
the demise of these Franciscan
Teaching Brothers. St. Francis
School, Cincinnati, was one of the
last served by such as Brothers Ivo
Roth, Ferdinand Stemann, and
Seraphin Vonier. Some had been
with the Order since the age of
twelve, and gave many years of
dedicated service to education both
here and elsewhere.

In 1892 the property was sold to
Mr. Joseph Lohmann, passing the
latter to Mr. Charles Van den Eyn-
den, until sale in 1928 to the School
Board for erection of public school
buildings. The Tower Avenue Ele
mentary School today stands about
where this home for Teaching
Brothers once was; where grape
arbors and orchards were tended
by them in the summer months,
and who are now forgotten mem
bers of the past.

(Excerpts from Franciscan Ar
chives, pp. 87, 95, 96, 97; also St.
Clement Centenary Book, p. 32).



msoN MBHOKUi mm prbbytirun church. ..
This church, now known as Wil

son Memorial United Presbyterian
Church is one of the oldest in the
community, and began very simply
in a little hall over a saloon at Ross
Avenue and Carthage Pike. A group
of young ladies from some of the
earliest resident families here, met
to form a "Sabbath School". They
were Misses Kaylor, Kemper, Long
and Huffman.

Upon completion of Ross Avenue
School later that year, this worthy
group moved to a room there.
Theopolus Wilson of Avondale
worked tirelessly from March 1874
to assist with this work, and upon
passage of the law in 1882 prohib
iting holding of religious services
in public schools, efforts were made
to find new facilities. Stephen
Kemper presented the congregation
with a lot on Walnut Hills, which
was sold, and the proceeds used to
purchase a location on Clay Street
here, which was to serve for many
years as home of the church, named
after Theopholus Wilson.

Incorporation into the "Presby
terian Society of Ludlow Grove" oc
curred in February 1882, and first
board of trustees was composed of
Theopholus Wilson, President;
Henry Huffman, Vice President;
B. W. Barrows, Secretary; and Jo-
siah Kaylor, Treasurer.

Local German settlers aided with
donations which were used to con
struct the new chapel, and in grati
tude, Mr. Wilson permitted use of
the chapel also for German ser
vices, which were held in the morn
ing; English services were held In
the afternodn.

Early church on Clay St.
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With a membership numbering
eighteen, Mr. Wilson and Theodore
Nieman went before the Presbytery
and asked to be organized in a
church body in May, 1889. By
April, 1905, the trustees were given
power to purchase a suitable site to
also erect a new church. This was
located on the northwest corner of
Sullivan and McClelland Avenues,
which building was completed
Christmas Day, 1910. With this new
building, congregation growth con
tinued to over four hundred, and
until a tragic fire at New Year's in
1928, all had gone well. Now the
building was completely destroyed,
and valiantly the parish rallied, re
built the church, which still stands
today, after completion and dedi
cation in June, 1929. A Church
manse was built and dedicated on
February 1, 1925.

Throughout the years many dedi
cated people have served in pro
viding religious instruction, as did
those of the Sabbath School of early
years. In 1958, Wilson Memorial
was incorporated as the "United
Presbyterian Church of St. Bernard
in the United States of America."

Periodic repair and remodeling
was continued throughout the
years. At the celebration of the
75th anniversary, the church was
rewired and repairs made to the
roof, stained glass windows and
doors, with redecorating, formation
of new classrooms and landscaping
improvements.

Pastors who served after Mr.
Wilson were Pastors Arthur A.

Griffis, William M. Reece, Stephen
D. Crouch, William F. Dresch,
George D. McCulloch, Walter Dee
Harrell, Edward H. Lorenz, Lowell

H. Palmer, Ernest E. Schroeder,
Peter Bailey Burleigh, Martin Abra
ham, Robert H. Kelley, Walter
Maude, and present Interim pastor
Dale A. Stewart.

Sunday School is an important
part of the present day life in the
congregation, and groupings of
Age 3-Kindergarten; Kindergarten-
3rd Grade; Primary; Junior; Seven-
Up (7th-0n) as well as Adult Sun
day School Classes are offered.
Nursery care for Infants during the
service is provided by the volun
teers,

Deborah Circle and Jochabed
Circle make up the Women of Wil
son, whose dedicated service pro
vide for many needs at the church.
Each Circle meets monthly, the jun
ior group, Jochabed Circle, assist
ing with church decoration, plan
ning and assisting at parish pot luck
dinners and with roving bake sales
to raise funds for mission work, as
well as local needs. Particular as
sistance is given to Dr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Bond stationed in Kath-
mandu, Nepal, at Shanta Bhawan
Hospital, as well as other good
works.

Bible Study is part of the pro
gram for both circles. The Church
Organist and Choir Director is Ruth
Jones, and the Choir provides an
other opportunity to serve the con
gregation.

The good work of the members
of this local church has been more

noticed in the absence of a full-time
minister; the manner in which all
work together for spiritual good
both with the congregation and in
the community, is a credit to the
church and an asset to the people
of St. Bernard in 1978.



IMMANUtL imCD CmCH OFCHRIST...
The Reverend John Heckmann^

pastor of the German Protestant
Church of Mount Auburn in Cincin
nati, organized the Immanuel
Church congregation January 1,
1883 with 24 charter members.

This church as well as Wilson
Memorial Presbyterian Church be
gan through the efforts of Miss
Minerva Kaylor {member of the
Christian Church in Carthage.

The English Sabbath School, as it
was known, grew, and Theophilus
Wilson of the Presbyterian Church
of Avondale conducted classes,
which were held in the Presbyterian
Sunday School Chapel on Clay
Street, until a building site was
purchased on Clay Street for this
G e r m a n-speaking congregation.
Rev, Heckmann came out from Cin

cinnati to Ludlow Grove to conduct
German services for this congrega
tion following Theophilus Wilson.
He also organized a Ladies' Aid So
ciety in 1882, and cornerstone for
their first building was set on April
15, 1888—this church was to serve
as their house of worship for the
following thirty-six years.

In 1902 a pipe organ was in
stalled through efforts of the Liter
ary Society, and in 1911, an addi
tion to the Church was built for
Sunday School and social purposes.
This church retained sermons and
services in the German language for
many years.

Rev. Carl E. Kiewit served from
October 1937 to December 1950,
and many new improvements such
as rearrangement of the Chancel,
installation of new Chancel fur
nishings, purchase of the present
parsonage on Langley Avenue, and
addition of a new organ were re
corded.

Rev. Harry G. Schairbaum served
from July 1951 until his death in
1962, when he passed away sud
denly. Many advancements were
recorded during those years. A
public address system in the sanc
tuary was installed, tower chimes,
new light fixtures in the church
sanctuary, and the new Rev. Ley
Memorial Building was constructed.
Establishment of a Board of Chris

tian Education and organization of
youth groups and the Men's Bro
therhood took place at this time.

Rev. Fitzgerald served following
Rev. Schairbaum's death, from 1962
until 1970. Rev. Gary Miller has
served from 1970 until 1978, and
it is a matter of record through the

The present building at Tower
and Jefferson Avenues was built
during these years, and member
ship reached 400, with Sunday
School enrollment, 350. Corner
stone of the church was laid May
11, 1924, with dedication of the
completed building November 9th
that year. The various organizations
of. the church planned many events
to help raise funds for the church
construction. An outstanding one
was the presentation by the Young
People's Society of a play, "The
Adventures of Grandpa" at Emery
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Auditorium in Cincinnati. Individ
uals did their part by selling paper,
bricks, pencils, etc. One elderly
lady, not having money to give, dug
dandelions, sold them, and gave the
profits to the Building Fund.

Rev. H. P. Ley served as pastor
from May 1919 to September 1937,
and during his tenure the name of
the congregation was changed to
'Immanuel Reformed Church of St.
Bernard'. After two mergers of var
ious denominations, Immanuel has
become part of the United Church
of Christ.

Clay Street church location

years that eight young men of this
congregation entered the ministry.

Church organizations include the
Christian Board of Education, Wo
men's Guild of the Church, Sunday
School Groups—Kindergarten, Nur
sery, Primary Class, Lower Junior
and Junior Classes, Junior Hi Class,
as well as the Youth Fellowship
Group and Evening Guild Circle.

Music in the Church has been

provided by members of the Con

gregation. Sophia Vanden Eynden
served as organist at one time, and
presently Moira Teague is engaged
in this capacity. Choirs have in
cluded Senior Choir, Junior Choir
and Youth Choir.

Special events at the church are
Children's Day, Confirmation, a
Brotherhood Father and Son Ban

quet and Mother and Daughter
Banquet which have been annual
affairs. For many years a Softball



team was fielded, and in very early
years a Bloomer Girl's Basketball
Team was active.

Good works performed by mem
bers of this congregation are a
matter of local history—support for
many worthwhile organizations such
as national and international mis

sions, and also local causes.
Among the man acts of charity per
formed has been aid to needy farn-

ilies in house painting in Mississippi
in 1974 performed by the youth of
the congregation. The Women's
Guild was one of the first to help
at the occurrence of the St. Clement
Church fire In 1963.

Handmade items by the Women's
Guild of the Church and old fash
ioned home cooking are featured at
fund raising events for these
causes. The Annual Sauerkraut

Supper and a Pish Fry are attended
by many in the community with
regularity.

There Is hope for the future In a
community such as St. Bernard,
when hometown congregations
work with the spirit of generosity
and willingness to participate In
church and community endeavors
for the betterment of alt.



FIRST APOSTOLIC CHURCH,..
The former Andalus Theatre at

4828 Vine Street has served as this
congregation's church since it was
relocated here from 2930 Colerain
Avenue. Founded in 1925 by Rev.
F. E. Curts, with Trustees Henry W.
Fitzgerald and G. G. McAAillen, the
congregation outgrew former facil
ities.

Present pastor Rev. Leroy Buller
and today's Trustees, Donald C.
Tredway and Wilburn Tyson guide
a large congregation which has
grown from seventeen former mem
bers fifty years ago, to over two
hundred today.

Active organizations within the
church provide charitable work and
Sunday School for all ages. Some
of the groups on record in 1978
are:—

Ladies Auxiliary
Sheaves for Christ

Home and Foreign Missions
Secret Pals

Ladies Prayer Group
Friday Night Teen Activities

It Is good to have dedicated peo
ple such as these serving in church
work in our community.

\

Woe Street Hill Cemetery
Although not in the confines of

St. Bernard, represents the last rest
ing place of many home owners not
of the Catholic faith, as does Spring
Grove Cemetery.

Commemoration of the war dead
has been celebrated with ceremony
at Vine Street Hill Cemetery. At
approach of Decoration Day, Wet-
come Council No. Ill, Daughters
of America (sister order of the Jun
ior Order of Masons) commence
preparations to honor the memory
of departed members.

On Decoration Day, the group
would assemble at the entrance to
the Cemetery to form a procession
and. march up the steep roadway
to the Chapel, where special cere
monies were held.

One feature of the procession
was portrayal by three men of "The
Spirit of '76", played at one time
by William Droste (drummer), Jo
seph Droste (fife), and Joseph
Finke (flag bearer). William Droste
wore the blood-stained bandage on
his head, and a touch of realism
was added because of his natural
gait. "The Spirit of '76" headed the
procession, and as the march began,
the music "Marching Through Geor
gia" was played (with several
pauses to permit marchers to keep
up, or catch their breath). Upon
reaching the Chapel, services were
held for the deceased, with a good-
sized crowd in attendance, and fol
lowing this, flowers and small flags
were distributed to appropriate
graves. Also, at this time, many
friendships were renewed, much
handshaking indulged in, and as
they parted, many realized sadly
that some of them would never

P
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Guiding Star Council No. 133 Jr.
O.U.A.M., a fraternal organization
used to meet in the 3rd floor hall,
above John Meyer's saloon at the
corner of Vine Street and Phillips
Avenue. Seeking new quarters, they
purchased the lot at the corner of
Tower and Jackson Ave., and erect
ed a new building there in 1910.
A brass band was organized and on

. /> (•••:>

wekends used to go to Spring
Grove Avenue and practice the
march routine, with Fred Henn as
drum major.

Two bowling alleys were located
in the basement, the bowlers com
peting for the weekly prizes that
were offered. The Council also had
a very fine ball teem playing in the
Junior Order League.
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pmic maim...
Earliest education must have

been primitive at best, and prob
ably consisted of iearning by chil
dren at their mother's knee, per
haps through Bible reading. &hool
materials were seldom available,
except to those who were well-to-
do, and school supplies were not
sold close at hand. Writing with
coal on a hearth in dim light may
have sufficed the earliest pioneer
children.

In this area/ a portion of District
Number 4 was. located at the south
ern edge of Elmwood Place, and
the Elm Tree School, a rude pioneer
schoolhouse existed in the early
ISOO'is for the few wilderness pio
neer children of the day. The school
district was bisected in 1826 by
the Miami Canal construction, and
this plus two child drownings en
couraged the parents to attempt to
locate a school elsewhere.

In 1839, south and west of Town
ship and Carthage Pike, Mr. An
thony Cook allowed construction of
a school on his property. Five
names appear in the teacher's at
tendance book—at a time when
only four houses were located in
the lower district of Millcreek
Township here—^the names were;—
Ludlow, Kemper, Huffman, Kaylor
and Spangler.

A description by an unknown
writer regarding a day in the one-
room school followst—^"We used to
climb the mulberry tree across the
road in the morning but when it
was time for class, the teacher
rapped loudly on the windowpane.
We filed in and sat down on our
hard benches in the half-darkened
room. With quill pens we wrote our
letters in copybook. I can still feel
my feet touching that bare floor,
and hear myself saying monoton
ously with the others as we folded
our hands behind our heads: Two
times 1 is two-o; two times 2 is
four-r.' When one of us made a
mistake, the teacher threw a ruler
across the room, or rapped the of
fender soundly on his knuckles. I
remember that once the teacher
tried to whip JOHN LUDLOW, but
the boy wouldn't stand for it. He
arose and beat the teacher In return.
That teacher never came back."
(Evidently, this was the son of John
Ludiow, for whom Ludlow Grove
was named.)

(Excerpt from Elm Tree Days, by
Mildred Schuize, P.50)
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Some attended school at Kem-
per's Corner In Ludlow Grove after
that time. A comparison of various
phases of the development of the
schools described in the following
paragraphs shows the great strides
forward made over the years in
public education.

BUILDINGS . . .

Before village incorporation, in
1869, a subdivision of property
known as Ludlow Grove was made
by Barton, Brewster & Folz, Auc
tioneers. At that time property was
set aside for school purposes, and
in the year 1869, School District No.
4 established classes in private
rooms near Carthage Pike and Ross
Avenue (possibly known as "Kem-
per's Corner").

Shortly thereafter, in 1870, the
first school building (at the corner
of Ludlow and Ross Avenues) was
built with four rooms to serve the
students. When a room had more
students than it was designed for, a
janitor's room was equipped to
handle the overflow. In this simple
way, the public school system
began in the northern part of the
area, known as Ludlow Grove.

In 1888 an additional four room
structure was built in front of the
first building to house the increased
enrollment. Student population was
reported to be 209 in 1893 and had
grown to 277 by 1900.

The increased population during
those early years, particularly in the
southern portion of the community
encouraged the building of another
school at the turn of the century. A
special election. May 1900, was
held and permission to issue
$30,000 in bonds passed by a large
majority (485 for, 75 against) the
construction of a new facility. Prop
erty was obtained on Tower Avenue
and construction began. Dedication
of this building was held on Sep
tember 28, 1901. Later, grading of
Tower Avenue from Jefferson was
accomplished and the school lot
filled, followed shortly thereafter
by other city improvements such as
road, cement sidewalk, curbing and
gutters.

It was necessary to assign pupils
to each of the schools in order to
accommodate the facilities. Wash
ington Avenue was the dividing
line; pupils living north of that
street attended Ross Avenue School,
while those to the south attended
Tower Avenue School (petitions to
the contrary notwithstanding).

Conditions were still rather primi
tive at the Ross Avenue School. On

Ross Avenue School—District Number Four

occasions the janitor was requested
to remove chickens from the school
yard to allow the children to play.
Plumbing facilities were outdoors
and records indicate that use of tin
cups and basins continued here until
1904. Inside plumbing was not in
stalled until 1911.

Also in 1911 the new addition
to the Tower Avenue School was
dedicated. The school was the first
in the area to have both a gym
nasium and auditorium, as addi
tional bond issues were passed to
provide not only these improve
ments, but also domestic science
facilities, and another four class
rooms.

In those days, many students
were unable to complete all eight
grades due to responsibilities in
helping out at home. Those who
attended high school were most
fortunate to be able to do so, and
usually attended either Norwood or
Woodward High School in Cincin
nati at a tuition of $40.00 per year.
Ninth and tenth grades were of
fered on a trial basis from 1903 to
1910; in 1910 the third year was
added; and in 1911, the fourth year
was added. High school commence

ments had been held after two
years' study from 1905; the first
four-year class graduated in 1912.

The high school students attended
Tower Avenue School until it be
came apparent that a real need
existed for a building to accommo
date these students. Construction
began, but the school experienced
several difficulties, particularly
when a wall collapsed due to the
quicksand underneath. Finally the
building was completed, and was
dedicated August 28, 1913. The
obtaining of more land by the
school board at this time included
ground where Jackson Avenue con
tinued unimproved to Burnet; a
public walk was constructed, and
additional school bonds were voted
in 1917 and 1918, the latter per
mitting thirteen lots and three
houses facing Washington Avenue
to be purchased before perman
ently closing Jackson Avenue.
Those houses were sold at public
auction and moved to other parts
of St. Bernard.

In 1918 a room in the new high
school building was used to house
the St, Bernard Branch of the Cin
cinnati Public Library, which moved



there from Its previous home In the
Town Hall. The City of St. Bernard
paid for the move, and this location
served until the library moved to
the new municipal building In 1973.
St. Clement Parochial School offi
cials requested permission to tem
porarily use classrooms In the pub
lic school during the construction of
their new school facility In 1923,
which was granted.

The buildings and the grounds
around them were always under
going Improvements and up-dating.
To the front of the high school
building (Washington Avenue), a
concrete road was constructed;
walks, steps. Iron rails, and a flag
pole were erected; and the area was
landscaped, which presented a
pleasant parklike view.

Again the need for expansion
existed In the form of better gym
nasium and auditorium facilities.
The Board of Education purchased
land and two houses on Tower Ave
nue to the south of the Tower Ave
nue building. A Grecian-style build
ing was constructed and dedicated
In December 1930. Some special
features Included an auditorium that
seated 750 people, a gymnasium
with a specially banked running
track, and excavation for a swim
ming pool which was tiled at a
later date when funds became avail
able.

For many years the Ross Avenue
School served the students In the
Ludlow Grove area after Tower
Avenue School was built, but on
June 30,. 1934, when the last school
day was over, this building would
no longer serve as an educational
facility. Main objection to Its con
tinued use was Its location close to
the railroad tracks and depot. The
train traffic — an average of 180
trains per day — passed noisily
nearby, making teaching and learn
ing an Impossibility.

A janltress remained there, and
the building was occasionally rented
out. For a while the American Le
gion held their meetings there and
used It for storing materials, in Oc
tober 1936 the property was sold
to Byrnes-Conway Company, with
the requirement for razing within
ninety days after the sale. Pro
ceeds from the sale were to be used
for Improvements to the swimming
pool and athletic facilities In the
auditorium building. The lot re
mained vacant for many years, until
Byrnes-Conway constructed their
business facility on Oak Street using
the bricks from the school building
which still stands In 1978.

In May, 1936, a sIx-sIx plan was
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Instituted and the seventh and
eighth grade students and their
teachers were transferred to the
high school building. Classes from
Ross Avenue School were combined
with Tower Avenue School In kin
dergarten through grade six, and
elementary grades were divided
Into slow and fast-moving groups.

In 1936 Rev. Basil Henze, prin
cipal of St. Clement School, re
quested permission from the school
board to have St. Clement annexed
to the public school system because
of Insurmountable financial prob
lems that existed. The board took
action and came to the rescue. They
rented St. Clement school buildings,
provided janitorial service, light,
heat, vyater and school supplies of
a permanent nature. The board em
ployed the twenty teachers of the
Franciscan order certified by the
State of Ohio, and placed the school
under the new principal, Charles
O'Connor. At that time the school
became known as "Vine Street
School", and was placed under the
jurisdiction of the local school
board, comprised of Edward Meln-
ers, Philip Kennedy, Maude Burk-
hardt, George Sauer, and Louis Es-
selman.

Annexation was dissolved and
the school was returned to the con
trol of St. Clement in 1951, when
the parish financial picture became
more stable.

The school continued to grow and
In 1968 the school district changed
when the State of Ohio mandated a
merger by the Elmwood Place
School into a neighboring district.
This resulted In the St. Bernard-Elm-
wood Place School District, under
one local school board and one
Superintendent of Schools. The
school buildings at Vine and Maple
Streets In Elmwood Place became
part of the district's complex. All
Elmwood Place Elementary students
and all of the district's middle
school students went to classes at
the Elmwood Place complex; while
St. Bernard Elementary and all the
district's high school students at
tended school at the St. Bernard
complex.

As times dictate, a new and more
functional gymnasium was needed.
The building was completed In
1971 with the gymnasium on the
upper level and locker rooms, class
rooms and board offices on the
lower level. This construction paved
the way for a master plan to re
place and remodel other facilities.

Under the leadership of Paul E.
Wels, Superintendent of Schools
from 1969-1977, the first phase of

the master plan was Implemented
In 1974 when construction of the
new St. Bernard Elementary School
was begun. This building, dedi
cated In February, 1975, along with
the completely renovated and mod
ernized Elmwood Place Elementary
School, provides excellent facilities
for the K-6 program. The new
St. Bernard-Elmwood Place High
School, completed In 1976, houses
students In grades 7-12 and boasts
a swimming pool, auditorium, and
TV studio. All buildings are de
signed with open classrooms to fa
cilitate the Individualized education
concept being used in the schools.
New media centers In each building
strengthen the educational program
and help students extend their
knowledge and achievement. The
district now has facilities second to
none In the State.

St. Bernard High School . . .

"Quality education has always
been a goal. Membership In the
North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools, an ac
crediting group, was first attained
In 1927 and continues uninterrupted
to the present. The curriculum of
the school has been broadened over
the years to Include opportunities
for those who plan to continue
their education beyond high school
and for those who plan to seek em
ployment Immediately upon com
pletion of their high school pro
gram.

For many years, St. Bernard High
School provided for high school ex
periences for all residents of St.,
Bernard who attended the public
schools as well as for many students
in grades 10, 11, and 12 who were
residents of Elmwood Place. With
the merger of the two school dis
tricts in 1968, St. Bernard High
School (later to be re-named St. Berr
nard-Elmwood Place High School)
began to serve the high school age
students of both communities.

Currently the high school offers
approximately fifty units of credit
for students In grades 9-12. The
program covers many areas Includ
ing the traditional school subjects
of language arts, social studies,
mathematics and science, fine arts,
business education, music, health
and physical education, foreign
languages. Industrial education,
family life education, and work-
study programs, the latter Involving
on-the-job experience.

The offerings of the St. Bernard-
Elmwood Place High School are sup
plemented by those available



through the Great Oaks Joint Voca
tional School District of which the
St. Bernard-Elmwood Place School
District is a member.

Vocational Education

St. Bernard-Elmwood Place High
School has a long history of involve
ment in vocational education, be
ginning with the hiring of J. F. Biehl
under the Smith-Hughes Act and the
opening of the high school machine
shop program in 1940. The ma
chine shop program was initiated
as the result of an industrial survey
which concluded that there was a
definite need for this type of train
ing. In 1941 the school facility
began to be used as the site of a
defense training program in the
machine trades. The machine trades
program continued to grow under
the direction of • Mr. William-
Schwettman and Mr. Paul Schafer.
This program has provided the area
with many fine machinists. The
machine shop program was discon
tinued in 1973 with the opening of
the Scarlet Oaks program of the
Joint Vocational School.

In the mid-194(7$, a vocational
chemistry program was begun. A
survey similar to the one which lead
to the opening of the machine shop
program indicated a need for a
chemistry oriented vocational
course. Course outlines were written
but the program was short lived.

The high school has had for many
years a very strong Industrial Arts
Department. This department, under
the leadership of Mr. Jerry Finkes
since 1950, trains students in wood
working and metal skills and has
prepared many for employment in
these fields.

Since 1963, three additional vo
cational programs have been added
and continue to be available to stu
dents. The first. Cooperative Office
Education, was added in 1966, fol
lowed by Distributive Education In
1967, and Occupational Work Ex
perience in 1972.

Elementary Education . . .
In earliest years, Ross Avenue

School first taught only four grades;
this later was increased to eight,
and Tower Avenue School taught
eight grades, at first called "A., B.,
C., . . ." in a coeducational setting.
(The parochial school at this time
was segregating boys to one build
ing, girls to another at their Vine
Street facility). Curriculum included
English, German, Mathematics, His
tory and Music, and Boxwell exam

inations were required upon com
pletion of eighth grade to enter
high school.

Today the elementary school is
an IGE school. IGE stands for Indi
vidually Guided Education which is
an approach to schooling that pro
vides a framework for individualiz
ing and personalizing instruction.
Continuous progress and team
teaching are two major components
of the IGE program.

Students are assessed to deter
mine their level of competence in a
given area. Next, specific objec
tives are written for individual stu
dents with many diversified learn
ing activities to utilize in mastery of
these objectives. Finally, a reassess
ment is made to determine the level
of mastery of these specific objec
tives. This is a continuous cycle.

Instructional methods and activi
ties used are based on .what is
known about child development.
The total personality of the child is
considered including academic, so
cial, moral, and values.

Kindergarten . . .
Kindergarten had been set up

on a month-to-month experimental
basis at Ross Avenue School com
mencing 1905, and this has become
a standard part of the curriculum
ever since in the school system. In
1910 the Tower Avenue School util
ized the Jr. O.U.A.M. Hall for this
purpose until regular facilities were
available on the ground level of the
new high school. In 1916 the kin
dergarten was moved to a large
room in the high school building.
When kindergarten enrollment
reached fifty-six, an assistant teach
er was hired; later, one-half day
groupings were set up, and one
teacher handled all kindergarten
classes. Today, team teaching ef
forts by two teachers having 38
students in the morning and 35 stu
dents in the afternoon serve one-
half day class groups in an "open
classroom" facility at the new St.
Bernard Elementary School, with in
dividualized training based on each
child's ability and readiness to
handle subject matter.

Teaching Staff . . .
Teachers were notified in 1899

to obtain "better certificate than
they are holding now . . ." (Ref.
Minutes of Board of Education, July
29, 1899, Vol. 1, p.no per O.V.S.).
Candidates were given five prob
lems as an examination each year
by the county board of education.

State examinations for life certifica
tion was obtained at Cleveland and
fifty months of experience in teach
ing was required before certifica
tion. The local board advertised in
newspapers, decided upon neces
sary qualifications then; the state
department of education handles.
certification of teachers today.

Although turnover was frequent
In earliest years, this was not true
in latter years. Some were lost to
the higher paying Cincinnati
Schools, with more possibilities for
advancement. However, the small
local system was attractive to many;
some teachers were from the earli
est families in the community. Al
though salaries paid were low at
the beginning of the school dis
trict, and for a long time were be
hind that of other communities, im
provements have been made since
that time and salaries here are at
least comparable to or better than
those to be found elsewhere.

The 1975-76 Annual Report
shows the classroom teaching staff
of St. Bernard - Elmwood Place
Schools had an average of 12.34
years of professional experience.
Twenty-three had Masters degrees
or beyond; 18 had the equivalent of
five years of college training; and
26 had Bachelors degrees.

There were 4.5 full-time equiva
lent regular, special education, and
vocational education teachers per
100 students; 1.2 full-time equiva
lent special resource teachers per
100 students; *and .87 full-time
equivalent administrative, supervi
sory, and pupil personnel staff per
100 students.

Night School ...
Night school was attempted from

February 1897; in 1901 this was
free to pupils age fourteen and
over; non-resident tuition of fifty
cents a week was charged, with the
principal and two of the faculty
serving as the teachers. This project
declined and in 1903 was closed
due. to lack of interest. Later night
school efforts achieved periodic
successes and declines from 1912-
1919.

In the 1950's and 1960's courses
in sewing, art, and physical educa
tion were held.

Beginning In fall, 1977, a Com
munity Education Program was Ini
tiated in which informational and
recreational courses are offered
citizens of the community during
the Fall, winter, and spring quarters.
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If Hasn't Been All Rosy . . .
Although the history throughout

the many years of the St. Bernard
School system reflect excellent rela
tions with the community, there has
been some friction at one time or
another.

At one time, due to some admin
istrative decisions, all children,
backed by their parents, refused to
report for classes, and many at
tended a mass meeting held in the
city park and even formed a "Better
School League".

The local school board requested
state board Intervention, and in the
end, the parents were backed by
the recommendation of that board,
reinstating and improving industrial
arts was just one of the points won,
as well as additional improvements
recommended by the state board to
the benefit of the students here.

Renewal began with a gradual
return to peaceful operations.

A Face From the Past . . .
The Truant Officer . . .

Early school days war marked by
much absence of children due to

Michael Steigelman "Judge"
Courtesy Mrs. Alt, 306 E. Mitchell Ave.

lack of schools and teachers in first
years of settlement here, plus the
need for many children to work
long hours to assist in financial sup
port of the family.

As schools were developed,
many children remained absent
from school to work, and at one
time warnings were sent to em
ployers as well as to parents in
order to effect the attendance at
educational institutions by students.
The children were well aware of
the Truant Officer and still risked
occasional turns at playing hookey
to fish in the Canal, or work, if
needed.

It was recorded that at one time
parental appearance was required
at school after truancy was dis-
coverd, and some appeared before
the Justice of the Peace, where the
father was placed under bond re
quiring the child's attendance at
school. Truants were brought be
fore the local mayor (1903) and a
few wer threatened with arrest
(1908) and appearance at Cincin
nati Juvenile Court. Seldom, how
ever, was it necessary to go that
far.

Truant officers were many — at
one time the village Marshal served
in this capacity, at other times this
position was a political appoint
ment.

The death of Michael Steigleman,
one-time Truant Officer was record
ed as follows:

Pneumonia proved fatal to Mich
ael Steigelman and he died at his
home in St, Bernard last Monday
night at the age of 72 years. Fu
neral services were conducted by
Rev. H. Armin Fleer at the St. Mat
thew Evangelical Church, Elmwood,
Thursday afternoon.

To almost every resident of St.
Bernard, Mr. Steigelman was affec
tionately known as "Judge" and his
death was mourned throughout the
City. Born in Germany, he came to
America at the age of 18 and, with
the exception of a few weeks, he
has spent all the time since his ar
rival in the United States in Cincin
nati and St. Bernard. His residence
in St. Bernard has coveed a period
of 32 years.

Mr. Steigelman took a great in
terest in public affairs and for eight
years served the city in the capacity
of truant officer. Following his
death, flags on the St. Bernard
schools were lowered to half mast.
He is survived by seven children
and fifteen grandchildren. Burial
was made In the Vine Street ceme-
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Music . . .

The St. Bernard High School In
strumental Music Department has
annually produced fine organiza
tions. For no less than 25 consecu
tive years (1947-72) the band re
ceived a "1" (Superior) rating in
district contests and has made
strong showings in state contests.
Superior ratings in the state contest
were received in 1960, 1964, 1971,
and 1972. Mr. Al Letzler led the
groups from 1947-72.

Musical groups such as the glee
club and orchestra began in 1923
with periodic decline. The orches
tra diminished in 1936, but a band
and glee club were part of the
regular program with slight varia
tions from that time.

Athletics and Physical Education ...
Prior to 1906 there was no phys

ical education as such in the public
school system. At that time some
local young men requested use of
the upper floor at Tower Avenue
School as a gymnasium.

In 1911 a physical education in
structor was employed, and boys
were permitted by the school board
to play basketball in the gymnasium
and one hour each Thursday after
school was permitted for practice.
Physical education teachers first
served on a part-time basis; later
taught other subjects as well as
physical education on a full-time
basis.

A woman teacher was employed
for the primary grades in this sub
ject prior to 1923; a female physical
education teacher for primary and
high school girls was employed in
1923. The director of the depart
ment maintained responsibility for
the boys grades 3-12 in Tower Ave
nue and the high school, and from
1936 a full-time physical education
teacher was assigned at the Vine
Street School who taught all stu
dents below grade seven. Services
of the physical education director
also included work with intramural
and interscholastic events with
some assistance by other faculty
members.

Atheletics were considered extra
curricular activities and began in
1911 when $5.00 was spent for the
football team; football was contin
ued until 1915, and then ceased
and was not restored until Septem
ber 1943 to the high school stu
dents.

Basketball began in 1911 when
free use of the gymnasium was per
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mitted. This sport was played until
1915, ceased, then restarted in 1922
when a coach, Alfred (Doc) Milner
was hired. This has been the most
popular sport enjoyed by fans and
players alike. From 1922-1942 par
ticipation in basketball in the Hamil
ton County League is recorded,
however, due to gas rationing in
World War II, the Millcreek Valley
Interscholastic League was made
up of neighboring communities in
cluding St. Bernard School.

Participation in this league con
tinued until 1965 when the Mill
Creek Valley League was merged
with the Hamilton County League.
The zenith of basketball competi
tion came in 1972 when the Titans,
under coach Jerry Radtke, partici
pated in the State tournament in
Columbus.

Baseball teams were active from
1912-1914, with first expenditure
$1.10 for a ball and bat (OVS ref.
min. 3-29-23, Vol. 5 P389). When
baseball began again in 1923,
$100.00 was set aside for equip
ment for this sport, as more em
phasis was being placed on athletic
pursuits.

The track team began in 1925,
and continues with a good number
of participants in 1978.

Head coaches over the years in
cluded Alfred "Doc" Milner from
1922-42; E. J. Sayles, 1943-46; Carl
Yeager, 1946-67; and Jerry Radtke,
1968—present.

At the present time the school
has a full complement of inter
scholastic sport teams which en
compass a large number of stu
dents. For the boys there is varsity,
reserve, and junior high basketball;
high school and junior high cross
country; varsity baseball; golf,
swimming, tennis, varsity and jun
ior high track, varsity, and junior
high wrestling. Interscholastic com
petition for girls is offered in var
sity and junior high basketball, soft-

J^all, varsity and junior high volley
ball, swimming and tennis.

Summer School . . .

The first summer school was
begun in May, 1938, when Ralph
Nieman of the high school faculty
was permitted to provide this spe
cial education during the months
school was usually shut down.

Summer sessions continue today
with remedial make-up and enrich
ment courses being offered in a
variety of subjects to both elemen
tary and high school students.

Community Relations . . .

Many groups have used school
facilities in a cooperative spirit here
in St. Bernard. From the days the
first gymnasium and auditorium
were constructed, on occasion,
groups were permitted usage for
specified occasions.

Upon completion of the new high
school auditorium even more were
given permission to share the fa
cility: — Procter & Gamble, scout
groups, Jr. O.U.A.M., Y.M.C.A.,
Knights of St. John, St. Anthony So
cial Club, Wilson Memorial Church,
Immanual Reformed Church, St.
Bernard and St. Clement Athletic
Clubs, Mother's Clubs and PTA's—
just to mention a few.

Further cooperation between City
and school had begun in even
earlier years, insofar as actual par
ticipation of students was con
cerned:—Dedication of the Light
Plant in St. Bernard in 1894—match
ing caps, belts and scarves were ob
tained for both public and parochial
students for participation in this
much heralded event. July 4, 1902
—unveiling of the Thomas Jeffer
son statue—children sang patriotic
songs. During the years when a
band or orchestra has been active,
they have provided music at some
of the annual gala occasions.

Cooperation between the City
and the School occurred when light
ing was installed by the city with
free electricity at the school en
trance; the board paid for other
lighting. Cooperation In the Deco
ration Day Memorial Parade (1932);
local Fourth of July celebrations
commencing 1923 wherein athletic
contests were held—many students
were active participants. School
personnel have assisted In planning
local activities, including dedication
of the Soldiers & Sailors War Me
morial. At times the schools were
used for polling places. Including
Ross Avenue School (Precinct D), as
well as at the high school building.

Henry Nunlist assisted as city
engineer after the construction of
the high school had begun; he
further worked with the school In
revamping Vine Street Park behind
the school—^they assumed part of
the expenses of the project. In true
community spirit.

Throughout the years of the St.
Bernard and St. Bernard-Elmwood
Place School System, relations with
the community have been excellent.

Other Public Service . . .

The public school system has al-



ways tried to help in time of need,
and this goes back as far as aid to
poor children in the form of provid
ing shoes for school wear in early
years; other help occurred during
the 1937 flood emergency when
146 flood refugees were housed
briefly in the Red Cross station at
the school, while it was temporar
ily closed during the flood emerr
gency.

In recent years, the Student Aid
Fund has been operating In the
schools to help students who have
need of financial assistance. Orig
inated by some staff members at
Elmwood Place School, the organ
ization was extended to envelope
the entire district at the time of the
merger. Over the years the fund
has expended thousands of dollars
to help students either in furthering
their education at a college or voca
tional school or by simply supplying
them with some necessity which
they can't afford while attending
elementary or high school. The
main sources of money for the fund
are from donations from the school
staff and various money-making
projects held periodically.

Effect of the World Wars on the
Schools . . .

Changes in the world affected
the school—World War I meant a
change in curriculum—German was
no longer taught; teachers left to
go to war. A large increase in en
rollment was noticed, due to in
crease in the industry in the area
that employed parents of the stu
dents.

World War II had an even more
devastating effect which was felt
when In 1940 at the request of the
local safety director, an arrow was
painted on the roof of the high
school building as a guide to avia
tors heading for Lunken Airport.

The American Legion advocated
R.O.T.C. units in the high schools
and military drill for boys over 15
years of age was known during

1942-1943. This was not very suc
cessful, as the boys did not care to
give one night a week for this, and
it was expressed that a good drill
sergeant would teach them as much
in three weeks after they got in the
army.

Change to "War Time" two
months after Pearl Harbor meant

the primary grades reported fifteen
minutes later in the morning be
cause of the darkness. In 1942-
1943 both elementary and high
schools followed Eastern War Time,
which finally reverted back to the
better known Central Time Zone.

Rationing, scrap collections, sell
ing of typewriters to the govern
ment, contributions to Red Cross
Funds and organization of Junior
Red Cross were some of the ways
local participation was reflected.
Some served as nurse's and dieti
cian's aides; machine shop trained
youth for defense industries—all
were part of the 1940's as a result
of the war.

Enrollment . . .

A comparison of attendance fig
ures reflects growth here:—

1898—176 pupils in one eight-
room building—six teachers.

1943—1186 pupils in three large
buildings—fifty-four teachers.

1978—1251 pupils in three
buildings—sixty-six teachers.

Many in the community are of
the Catholic faith and choose to
send their children to parochial
school. They support the public
school by their taxes, and have as
sisted by serving many years as
school board members.

Religious education was offered
by Wilson Memorial and the Ger
man Reformed Church for one per
iod a week commencing 1925; in
1932 a room in the school was used.

Administration . . .

Superintendents—
St. Bernard School District:—

W. S. Cadman (1891-1896); U. L.

Monce (1898-1909); J. L Trisler
(1909-1921); F. M. Reynolds (1921-
1925); C. W. Williams (1925-1938);
W. E. Melvin (1938-1940); C. W.
Howell (1940-1953); Crawford
Bower (1953-1969); Paul Weis
(1969-1977); Herbert Gardner
(1977- ).

In the high school, George Huf-
ford succeeded Miss Olga V. Stuer-
waid as principal in 1963, after
Miss Stuerwald had served 20 years
in that position. Arthur Schumacher
was named principal of the Tower
Avenue Elementary School follow
ing the retirement of Reuel Jeffers
in 1962. George Bunnel had been
principal of the elementary school
from 1944-1950. Long-time board
clerk, Mrs. Cora Schaefer, retired in
1968 after 27 years of service.

A number of school board mem
ber changes occurred; many dedi
cated citizens have served in this
capacity.

In Conclusion . . .

Recent years have seen numerous
course and program additions, in
cluding Driver Education, E.M.R.
Special Education classes, Coopera
tive Office Education, Speech Ther
apy, Distributive Education, Psychol
ogical Services, Perceptual Motor
Control, Occupational Work Experi
ence, Learning Disabilities class,
and acceptance of this school in
I.G.E. (Individually Guided Educa
tion) programs by both Miami Uni
versity and the University of Cin
cinnati. A large number of student
teachers from Miami, U.C., Xavier,
Edgecliff and other neighboring col
leges complete part of their training
in the St. Bernard-Elmwood Place
Schools.

Throughout recent years, the St.
Bernard-Elmwood Place City Schools
have continued to win recognition
for an outstanding educational pro
gram, and for furnishing leader
ship in adopting new improved In
structional practices.

MR. HERBERT R. GARDNER
Superint^deat

MR. VERN A. MILLER
Assistant Superintendent

MR. GEORGE B. BROWN
Coordinator—Student Serv.

MRS. NELLIE MITCHELL
CMrdinatoi ol Inslructioo



THE CINCINNATI COMMER-

CIAL, April 10, 1878, Page 3

"St. Bernard—

The election for two members of
the Boar dof Education of Ludlow
Grove Special School District No.
4 Millcreek Township was held on
Monday. The candidates were
messrs. John Straub, J .H. Tha-
mann and Jesse Kaylor. Staub and
Thamann were re-elected. Staub
wa son both tickets, and Thamann
and Staub received twenty more
votes than Kaylor. The election
was quite animated and the result
was received with much evidence
of satisfaction on the part of the
people of the district."

Dedicated people who have served

on the St. Bernard Board of Educa

tion are listed from 1893 as fol

lows:—

I. B. Noe 1893-1896
John Larklns 1893-1895

1899-1902
Wm. Schulhoff 1893-1902
H. L Katenkamp 1893-1897
Joseph Finke 1893-1897
Harry Barker 1895-1898
William Leeker 1896-1899

1900-1908

Alex Cobham 1897-1900
H. Meyer 1898-1905
John F. Powers 1899-1902
Ernst Manthey, Jr. 1900-1909
Charles Lohmann 1902-1909
Edward B. Lawyer 1902-1905

1908-1910
F. R. Elsche 1905-1907
A. Meyer 1905-1907
Thomas Peters 1908-1910

1918

Henry Mersch 1910-1933
Vonderahe 1910-1912
Ahlenstarf 1910-1913
Will Henn 1910-1915
Bingold 1911-1915
Jos. J. Kuntzler 1914-1917
Louis Oser 1914-1927
Witham 1915
Chas. Vanden Eynden 1916-1923

1926-1927

Conrad Bambeck 1916-1919

1927-1933
Volz 1917-1920
Charles Schwegman 1920-1921
Estelle Elsche 1922-1925
Henry Behrle 1922-1925
Edward Melners 1924-1927

1930-1940
Charles Young 1926-1927
irwin Paulson 1927-1930
Elmer Heger 1928-1931
Albert Leeker 1928-1935
Bernard Rapien 1932-1935
Philip Kennedy 1934-1937

Maude Burkhardt 1934-1937
George Sauer 1936-1939
Louis Esselman 1936-1940
H. Vanden Eynden 1937
Fred Herbers 1939-1940
Louis B. Stoltz 1938-1940
Frank Karle 1940-1943
Edward Burns 1940-1941
Jos. Berg heger 1940-1954

1/1955-2/55
Henry Nunlist 1940-1945
Wm. Schumacher _1940-1965
Al. J. Von Hagel 1941-1949
Ed Recker 1944-1955
Frank Geers 1947-1956
Joseph Kaestle .__1950-1971
Ernst Manthey 8/1955-5/1971
Harry Coors 1956-1959
Paul Winter 1957-1960
Dorothy Barrett 1960-1963

Irvin Beumer 1961-1965

Kenneth Schneider 1964-1965
Ronald Koetters 1966-1969
Harry Godfrey 1966-1967
Charles Allison 1966-1970
James Rutemueller 1968-
John Miller 1970-1973

10/74-
William Sams 5/1971-12/1971
Herbert Bertline 1972-1973
Annabelle Walden 1-8/1972
Bonnie Middendorf 8/1972-

12/1972
1973-10/1974

Elmore Ahr 1974-
Harry Bedlnghaus 1974-
Lawrence Vanden Eynden 1974-

1975

Albert Moeiler 1976-
Joyce Sneed 1978-

Membeis of School Board taken al time of dedication of "new" gym and auditorium, Nov. 16.
1930, Edw. Meiners, Elmer Heger, Henry Mersch, Albert Leeker, C. Bambeck.

1a 3̂9^

St. Bernard School Band
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TELEMEDIA CENTER

The Telemedia Center of the St.
Bernard-Elmwood Place School Dis
trict is one of the most innovative
educational ventures to be found
here.

The Center, consisting of a con
trol room and production studio,
received instructional television
programs from WCET (Ch. 48) and
SOITA (Ch. 16). Teachers re
quested more than 1,000 of these
programs to be videotaped for
showing later in the classroom over
each building's closed-circuit cable
TV system. On an average operat
ing day in the Telemedia Center,
almost 20 programs have been
either shown or video-taped in the
Center.

The Telemedia Center has also
produced some of its own pro
grams, which -include sporting
events such as basketball, wrest
ling and swimming, a Christmas
concert, as well as taping of special
speakers, class speeches.

St. Bernard'Elmwood Place High School

t
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51 CLEMENT SCHOOL...
From 1850 Catholic education

was provided In St. Bernard when
the pastor. Rev. Anselm Koch,
O.F.M. utilized the ground floor of
the first frame church building as
his living quarters and schoolroom
for five pupils, while the church
was located on the second floor.

In 1851, when a new brick
church was constructed, a school
building was built behind it facing
Park Place. Teachers were lay
people and Franciscan clerics then
stationed in the Parish.

Cornerstone was laid on June 10,
1877 for a new building adjacent
to the monastery garden when a
larger school was needed. The
Park Place building was adapted to
janitor's residence and kindergar
ten.

The following year, 150 children
were taught here by three Sisters
of St. Francis. As more and more
people mqved into the community,
the enrollment increased so that by
1895, 275 families resided here,
with 275 children attending the
school taught by four Franciscan
Sisters and one Franciscan Brother.

In just five years more, enroll
ment was 430, seven teaching sis
ters were employed, and a school
addition behind the existing build
ing containing four school rooms
was dedicated and in use by 1898.
(Today these are the "Annex"
rooms, which once served as a gym
nasium; later Sisters' Chapel and
Community Room on the first floor,
the Boy Scout Den and Youth Club
occupy the lower level of that same
structure today). The outdoor
plumbing facilities still remembered
as being extremely cold in winter,
have been gone now for some
time.

In October 1919, a parish meet
ing was called to find a way to
raise funds for erection of a new
school, and pledges amounting to
$50.00 per family were to be the
source. Property was purchased
and dedication of the new school

ilif

was November 9, 1923, followed
by a six-day celebration attended
by non-Catholics and Catholics alike
from St. Bernard and surrounding
communities, who came to see the

a special features incorporated in the
J structure. The auditorium had seat-
8 ing for 800 on the main floor, 200
• in the balconies. Three floors of 18
^ classrooms to accommodate 800

pupils were included (enrollment
was 720, exclusive of the Kinder
garten located in the Parish Hall),
and special music room facilities
were located on the third floor.
Social and community rooms, bowl
ing alleys, pool and billiard rooms,
library, meeting rooms, kitchen and
restroom facilities were located in
the basement level. During build
ing construction, a request to St.
Bernard Board of Education request
ing use of unoccupied rooms in the
public school until construction was
finalized was affirmed, and one
hundred twenty pupils temporarily
attended the Public School facility.

Later, in 1936, when financial
difficulties arose, a request for an
nexation to the Public School sys
tem was made, and the name of the
school was changed to Vine Street
Elementary as rental was received
for classrooms and reappointment
of twenty Franciscan Sisters teach
ing there, was made by the Board.
In this way financial aid was ob
tained from the state. During the
time this annexation existed, the
school received improvements
(1942) in lighting, painting, new
desks and toilet facilities. (History
of the Public Schools, O. V. Stuer-
wald, p.p. 64-68). Charles O'Con

Jx.

nor was named Principal of the
school at this time. Later, it was de
termined that this should not be
permitted, and the annexation in
name ceased—the name St. Clem
ent still is inscribed on the front of
the school building.

In preparation for the church
centennial in 1950, extensive reno
vations of the church and school
took place. A new intercommunica
tion system was installed and audi
torium stage renovated in the
school.

Remodeling was again carried
out in the 1960's to include re
moval of the bowling alleys. In
place of the alleys, a large open
room has been made available as a
lunchroom for students, and a side
room serves as storage space. So
cials and receptions are also held in
the main hall area.

On the main floor, the nurse's
office, teacher's lounge and princi
pal's office have been the most re
cently remodeled.

Curriculum has changed through
the years, as have teaching methods
—in 1895 four classes constituted
the entire school—the first two
were mixed classes, while the third
and fourth were separate-—one for
girls, and one for boys, with total
enrollment about three hundred.

Today eight grades, all mixed,
receive their elementary education
at St. Clement. Principal in 1978 is
Sister Rene Langenecker. Three
Franciscan sisters and eleven lay
teachers comprise the faculty of the
school, and Mrs. Walter Fay is
School secretary. Supplemental
speech and reading therapy teach-



ers are provided by the State, and
some parents serve as volunteer
teacher aids.

State aid Is received in the form
of teaching machines, television
sets, tape recorders and other non-
religious teaching aids.

No parent-teacher association
exists at St. Clement, however
periodic scheduled discussions with
teachers and parents are arranged,
as well as an in-school parents day,
with special assistance provided by
the Room Mothers who serve as
chairmen of the lunchroom cleanup
committee at noon, and who spon
sor a fund-raising card party annu
ally to benefit the 8th grade grad
uation breakfast.

A supplemental religion program
is offered through the CCD—which

provides religion classes for Cath
olic students who at present attend
public schools. This is under the
direction of Mrs. Loretta Gruenwald.

Adult religious education is avail
able in the parish, and includes
home study groups, as well as spe
cial studies offered periodically by
the parish.

The servers are young boys, who
from fifth grade can volunteer to
serve at Mass. Anyone who has
attended or served the 5:30 A.M.
Mass in mid-winter can appreciate
the efforts expended in getting out
of a nice warm bed to trudge
through the snow to Mass.

From earliest years in the parish,
many have assisted the priests in
this way, and the fact that many
vocations to religious life have
come from here in the past, may

partially be attributed to server
training of the young boys. One
son of the parish Clementine Broer-
man, son of Frederick Broerman
and Catherine Moeller, was or
dained July 24, 1897, and grew
into greater responsibilities as a
Monsignor, invested September 1,
1943 as Domestic Prelate of Pope
Pius XII.

Many young men and women
have chosen religious life, and have
come back to serve in St. Clement
Parish. At present two local young
men are entering studies for the
priesthood.

The Kilmer Club was a small

group of parishioners that per
formed in stage plays, which were
enjoyed by many and still recalled
today.

St. Clement Sisteis Home

Student Assembly

Traditionel May Crowning
Sister Anthony Mane Schwctsenau

Individualized Teaching



~~' —Courtesy Mrs. Frank Linnemann, 4704 Greenle® Street, St. Bernard.
Class at St. Clements Parish School, St Bernard, in 1883. The l^v. Father

pastor. Bottom row, left to right: Carrolyn Webber, Libby Stevesan, Lolly Boeh^ Came waxnm,
Anna Webber, Anna Schlierf, Dona SchoenhofE, Sofle Slacke, Lizzie Fiey. Beowid
Mary Strobel, Anna Young, Josie Kelsh, Anna Boehmoehm, Josie Neideij MaiT C^k,
Donley, Flora Boehm. Third row, left to right: , Carrie VonderhM, 3e^<^Meyer. Kit^
Good, Mary Bucheidt, Rose Grudder, Nettie So hottelkotte, Clara Easelmam IdaPo^
left to right: Philos Holthaus, , Clara Broerman, Kathryn Brocrman, IwtluTm Mder, taw«-
ine Sullivan, Phil Koening, Kathryn Buehler, TUly Schefman. Fifth row, left ^ Y?
haus, Lizzie Grudder, Kath Kruckemeycr, Amelia Schwartz, Clara ^Wise, ^^^5*
Mamie Slacke, Catherine Hedrick. Ida Hesaler. Sixth row, left to right:Clara Heiroert, Kate Fiska,
Anna Butz, Anna Schafflel^ Marg tf^egan.
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ST. CLEMENT GRADUATES — 1978

Row 4- Alicia Turner. Marv Sicking. Gale Wursfer. Patty Brockman,
Kim Billinghursl, Donna Uiwrence. Kim Mayborg. Mare Carter. An
drea Carter. .lenny Wilking. Beth Scheri>enherg. Mary Gruenwald

Row 5; Kevin Pernell. Eldridge Stocks, Roger Wesley, T. J. Wood.
Mike Baur. Mike Niesen, Harvey Bauer. Mike Sciiweitor, Tom Kozee,
Joe Sturm, Michael Powell. lx>gan I.ink

How 6: .leff Pari.sey. Greg Hall. Ed Tempcl. Rob Cerke, Bill Jansen,
Marty Schnaliz. Joe Dwertman. John Witzman. Steve Schwartz, Joe
Doyle, Bob Esiep, Jim Quests

Row 1: Juanita Gardner. Barbara Powers. Sherry Roberts, Annette
Anello. Loretta Banks. Helen Herm, Tina Fenos, Maria Boehm

Row 2- Rev. Edwaid Fueslein. Julie Ashach, Lisa Manning. Denise
Haarinan. Bart Bradley. Herschel Hobbs, Pat Monahan. Dallas Oncy,
Alan Spinnenwebcr, Donna Gale, Diane Gruenwald. Sister Rene Lang-
necker

Row 3; Ms. Susan Carfagna, Michael Schrand. Joe Barnes. Joe Bischak.
Ken Fiebig, Tony Coleman. Greg Stafford. Kevin Richardson. Mike
Wells, David Tippenhauer, David Norman, Sr. Mary Martin McHugh



KILMER KLUB KIDS PARTY ST- BERNARD CITY HALL—OCTOBER 12, 1923

.Mary Unferi. Robert Boehmer. Robert Orth, Alma Tieman, Mareellus L.nfcrt, ^ank Schlolman. Edward ^^ano^
Ursula Tenkman, Rita Juengling, George Vollman, Cletas Juenke, Elizabeth Nurre, Gertrude Nurre, Irraa Stuerenberg. Eieano
Sicking, Charles Wess, Agnes Breitfelder, Agnes Foerchner, A1 Evans, director.

Eleanor Egbers
Alvera Scliell
Viola Boehrn

a:a

li

ST. CLEMENT ORCHESTRA
1927

Edna Mae Kirschman Bemadetta Kemen
James Rolfsen M irgaret Heitlage
Ralph Peters Rath Burtschy

:• *

Mary Agnes Hagedom
Margaret Huetten
Bernard Weber
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ST. amm Armincs...
Some of the earliest athletic

groups in the city of St. Bernard
began in church-school affiliations.

The St. Clement Tigers were play
ing in 1916 in a city basketball
league—later joining an inter-clty
league. In the earliest days some
practices and games were played
on the second floor at the old Town
Hall on Carthage Pike; later moved
to Eagles Hall, and still later, to St.
Clement's gymnasium. Some of the
players were Frank Karle, Urban
Mersch, Joe Doerger, Tom Kaelin,
Vern Volz, with Coach Joe Dramin.

The Tigers were followed by a
group of local young men, plus
some good players around the City
in 1925. From 1926-29 two Catho
lic Inter-City championships were
won, and local teams were also par
ticipating in a City Intermediate
League.

School Champions—1933-1934

In years prior to the new school
building, a room was used as a
gym located in the sisters' house at
St. Clement which later became
their chapel when the top two floors
of the building were removed and
this space was needed.

Sister Mary Carl had coached an
8th grade team at one time, but
due to the regulations of her re
ligious order, she was unable to at
tend away games. She relied on
interested local people, such as
Joe Schmidlin and others to assist
in taking the boys to away games.

Under the guidance of Joe Hell-
ner and his brother Art (who also •
was sportswriter of St. Clement ath-1
letic activities), sports were given I
the start in 1932-33 that has born I
fruit in athletic programs to the I
present time. [

Joe and Art began working with '
boys in eight intramural teams in
1932-33; each team had different
colored T-shirts, selected the name
for their team, and came for Satur-.
day practices. Teams were estab-1
lished on a neighborhood basis.

St. Clement Team —1936

which became friendly rivalries
—boys in the neighborhood would
encourage each other not to miss
practices, in Improvement of skills,
etc. Sometimes games were set up
on short notice in those days, but
this did not deter them. The boys
learned the fundamentals of the
game from these dedicated men.

At one time some of the priests
had also assisted, such as Father
Callistus. Helen Fehrle, Father Ray
mond and the Hellners assisted in
forming of the Youth Club, as well
as work with school teams.

The St. Clement team was
named the Cardinals in 1932, and
in 1933, they were in the finals of
a city-wide intermediate tourna
ment. A younger team, the St.
Clement Reds, played the prelimin
ary games for the Cardinals. The
first uniforms, of red and gold,
were changed the following year
to red and white when it was real
ized that a Roger Bacon rival wore
those colors.

In 1934 the team played in a
Friars' Invitational Tournament and
won in the City, and again, in 1935,
the CYO was formed and this team
took first in that league competi
tion. There has been organized
basketball ever since, and even
through the 1939-40 diptheria epi
demic, although some boys were

Joe Hellner Award

out sick, St. Clement always had
good teams.

By this time both basketball and
baseball were offered to the boys—
some played both sports, while
others specialized in only one.

St. Clement Crusader basketball
team (organized 1939) entered and
won both city and archdiocesan
titles in CYO class AA. This team
was composed of boys who had
graduated from high school, resid
ing in St. Clement Parish. The team
joined an A.A.U. league in 1940,
and won the city title in 1941 and
were eliminated in the second
round of the state tournament.

Although they disbanded during
the war years, upon their return in
1946, the city title was theirs again,
reaching the finals of the state
tournament before being elimin
ated.

The Crusaders are still an active
team today.

In 1946, under Father Odo, foot
ball was introduced and an invest
ment of approximately $2000 was
made in equipment and outfits.
Football equipment wasn't quite
what it is in 1978—pants were
"shells", helmets were similar to
World War I flying helmets,, which
were quite flimsy. Practices were
held at Roger Bacon practice field
behind the main building, where
the new addition now stands, and
usually followed Roger Bacon prac
tice sessions. After that practice
field was gone due to building con
struction, practices were held at
Vine Street Park where the pavilion
site is now. Baseball home games
were held here also, until pavilion
construction required that the pres
ent Ross Park area be used, which
at that time was a dumpsite. The
CYO baseball teams starting 1935,
won 144 games, had but 40 losses,
won 15 league championships and
15 city championships'



The regular ball diamonds were
much in use at the time, requiring
the schools to look elsewhere for
facilities. Often a semi-pro baseball
league, including such residents as
John and Joe Suhlman, Milt Mc-
Eneny, Lou (Red) Dietzel and others
with . Urban AAersch as umpire,
would be on the field.

Joe Hellner has an enviable rec
ord during his years of coaching—
of the approximate 21 years of
coaching in basketball, 18 league
championships and 7 city cham
pionships were taken — 502 games
were won, 113 losses — with ap
proximately 35 of the losses to
alumni who challenged twice year
ly. During seven years as football
coach the Cardinals won 43, lost
17, tied four, three of those years
they won the league title.

Three track teams were fielded—
two championships were gained
here. Use of Vine Street Park for
track purposes was permitted, and
events such as sprints, high jump,
broad jump, and shot put were
held. John Wilson assisted with
this endeavor. Mickey Conneighton
is remembered for his excellent
running ability, and relays were
another event in which awards
were won.

In 1938 a swimming team was
formed, utilizing the Friar's Club
pool. At a meet held at the Friars,
St. George won easily, and St.
Clement by luck came in second
and were included in a tournament
at the L. B. Harrison Club, where
they received a 2nd in their Divi
sion. Some swimmers were Dick

Rusche, Carl Hermann, Don Her
mann, Dutch Kastner, and a Nime-
skern boy.

St. Clement Church financed all
the athletic ventures at the begin
ning, and although five or ten cents
admission was charged in early
years, and a small admission is still
charged today, these receipts never
amounted to much (funds were
turned over to the Church), It has
been suggested that proceeds from
the bowling alleys, which' were in
full swing in thoe days, may have
taken up some of the financial bur
den. in recent years, the St. Clem
ent Athletic Board has raised money
to cover costs for all sports.

Some of the other Cardinals
coaches were Tom Hauser, Ken
Schrand, Pete Speed, Richard Doer-
ger, Tom Burke agd present coach
Buddy Mayborg.

These coaches usually started
coaching the youngest team — the
Chippies from 1957 until today—
and the Chippies could try out for

i

1944 St. ClemeDt Cardinals

St. Clement Baseball Team

Cardinals Football Team
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St. Clemeot Coaches Through the Years

1978 Cardinals Baskelball Team and Cheerleaders

Coach J. Doerger with 1961 Team

»

the Cardinals in 7th and 8th grade.
High school freshmen and sopho

mores may play on a "C" Team,
juniors and seniors a "B" Team, and
numerous coaches have assisted
with this program.

Some Crusader coaches have
been Ben Rusche, Dutch Kastner,
Joe Schlosser, Tom Mauser, Paul
Schildmeyer, Mike Schlosser and
Tim Meister.

One of the most recent improve
ments has been special lighting in
the gym, and another improvement
was installation of glass back
boards, all of which has been ex
pensive, but make for better play
ing conditions.

Although Joe Hellner retired In
1953, the work he and his brother
Art began is still carried on today.
Elmore Ahr assisted upon Joe's re
tirement, and later Jerry Doerger
helped, and the coaching and team
system has continued successfully
following traditions established in
former years.

As Joe says, "St. Clement has al
ways been blessed with good
coaches and with students who love
the game. All of them came from
St. Clement's, and no recruiting has
taken place. The only reward has
been the satisfaction of doing the
job well. Many of the boys eat,
drink and sleep sports, and this has
probably added to the degree of
success of the programs offered."

No one who ever played for Joe
has forgotten the debt they owe
for his time and sincere interest
taken in their behalf. This year
marks the 22nd annual Joe Hellner
Holiday Invitational Tournament,
and the same spirit instilled in
young athletes in former years con
tinues in 1978.

STUDENT ATHLETES

The annual award presented by
the St. Clement Athletic Commission
was presented to the following
students of the eighth grade: Kim

Bitlinghurst, Julie Asbach, Mary
Gruenwald, and Dave Tippenhauer.
To receive the award as STUDENT
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR, a student
must maintain a high achievement
in Scholastic and Athletic competi
tion.



ATHUnCS m GIRLS AT SI CLlMtNT...

1954 ST. CLEMENT HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS —C.Y.O. SOFTBALL CHAMPS
DrjscoH, Jean Vanden Eynden, Marlene Fuhnnan, Rose McAllister, Virgie Kistner

MiddJe Row; Carol Campbell, Rose Jaehnon, Lois Dietz. Rita Doergcr, Joanne Meiners, Toni
Sabelhaus

Back Row: Mary Fulton, Jaoe Ann Lanunert, Marilyn Meyer and Pat Ballard, coach

ST. CLEMENT GIRLS YAC VOLLEYBALL TEAM — 1955 — CYO
1955 LEAGUE CHAMPS AND CITY RUNNER-UP

Top Row; Carol I.«! Cosgrove, Carol Becker, Janet Linesch, Mary Jasper, Judy Kelly, Pat
Ballard, Coach

Middle Row; Lucy Fulton, Joann Meiners. Gale Tliamann, Rose McAllilster, Rita Doerger, Mary
Bray

Bottom Row: Margie Meyer, Pat Ulro. Marlene Fuhrman — Captain, Tone Sabelhaus, Joni Hart,
Kay Meyer

Athletics for girls developed
somewhat later than that for boys
in St. Bernard and this was true
for many years at St. Clement.
This was possibly due to the phi
losophy expressed through early
years that 'girls should stay home
and sew', as some have reported.
Many thought girls too delicate to
participate in sports in early years
—today they participate actively
in numerous sports most success
fully — representing their school
with pride.

Athletics began with physical
education class development in the
late 1930's and early 1940's when
exercises were offered.

When St. Clement became part
of the public school (then called
Vine Street Elementary), Miss
Louise Gims was gym teacher and
coach of all girls school sports
(1944-1954). Since that time other
gym teachers have served, includ
ing Mr. William Wunderlich, and
present Wayne Carucci.

St. Clement Youth Club was or

ganized in the Fall of 1949 when
high school girls began playing
basketball, volleyball and Softball,
coached until 1964 by Miss Pat Bal
lard. Kickball was later added, fol
lowed by Track. No less than
eleven trophies were won, with
1st and 2nd place in league play
for all three early sports. Two
plaques for 1st place in track were
received.

The high school CYO teams won
their league championships in
basketball, volleyball and Softball
in 1949-1953. In 1952 and 1953
the high school girls teams took
their league championships and
City CYO titles in all three sports.
In 1953 the high school girls alum
ni—Sr. CYO—organized a basket
ball, volleyball and softball team,
and won their league champion
ships coached by Pat Ballard.

In the Fall of 1953, Rose Jaeh-
nen, now Sister Tecia, contacted
the "Pat Harmon Sports Show" on
WCPO-TV (Channel 9) and told
about St. Clement sponsored high
school girls basketball team. The
team appeared as guests on the
TV show January 28, 1954.

On this show, Pat Ballard,
Coach, explained the girls rules
played at the time—six girls on
the court — three guards on half
court; three forwards on the other
half. Guards and forwards were
not permitted to cross the center
line at any time. Guards were to
get the ball from opposing team's
forwards and get it to their own
forward on the other side of the
court in order to give them an op
portunity to score points-.

Those participating in this spe
cial presentation were Jane Ann
Lammert, demonstrating her one-
hand shot; Mary Fulton, Captain,
best dribbler on the team; Carol
Campbell and Theresa Schulte
dramatizing passing the ball, with
Marilyn Meyer acting guard. Other
team members who appeared were
Marlene Fuhrmann, Mary Ann Bar
row, Carol Beck, Rose McAllister,
Judy Runnebaum, Jean Vanden-
Eynden, Rita Doerger, Toni Sabel
haus, Nancy Kathman, Joan Hart
and Margie Meyer. Much interest
was generated from this telecast,
and the public was made aware
that young ladies could participate
successfully in athletics. Notwith
standing this effort, the game of
basketball was dropped by CYO
after the season was completed,
because the game was considered
too rough for young ladies.
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